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opportunity of fully stating their case 
and discussing the problems awaiting 
solution. Apparently the -Minister and 
his party were greatly ' impressed with 
the nature aud possibilities of the fishing 
industry on this coast and with the con
ditions that affect its development. The 

Minister,
conclusion of his visit, regarded as high
ly important “the necessity for a British 
Columbia Fisheries Commission having 
all the requisite powers for fully investi
gating the fisheries as a whole and tak
ing evidence, visiting the fishing grounds, 
and making an exhaustive survey of the 
whole subject,”

Reference is made the Deputy Min
ister’s report to the question of a new 
biological station which we since un
derstand is to 00 established on the nor
thern end of Vancouver Island, al
though nothing is stated about its loca
tion in the report itself.

We learn that the total value of fish 
caught and fish products prepared in 
Canada in 1903 aggregated $23,101,878, 
which, with the exception of 1901, when 
the phenomenal catch of salmon in Bri
tish Columbia swelled the total to be
yond $25,000,000, is the largest on rec
ord. The increase seems to have been 
general in all parts of the Dominion. Of 
this sum, British Columbia contributed 
$4,748,305. Our biggest year was in 
1901, when the value of our output 
reached $7,942,771. The average of the 
past seven years has been $5,417,260. 
The principal, in fact, only decrease, 
has been in canned salmon. Halibut 
has been steadily and substantially in
creasing. The value of the catch in 1903 
was 510,450, or over one-tenth of the 
total value of our fisheries for that year.

In 1903 there were seventy-five sal
mon canneries in operation, valued at 
$1,312,500, and employing over 17,000 
persons.

Inspector John T. Williams, of Port 
Essington, reports a decided falling off 
in the catch of oolichan, owing to un
favorable wmos on tne Naas river. He 
also reports the existence of a number of 
obstructions on the Skeeua and Naas 
rivers—natural and artificial—which in
terfere with the spawning of the salmon.

A most interesting feature of the vol
ume is a special report by Mr. John S. 
Cowie, of Lossiemouth, Scotland, on 
“The Scottish Herring Curing Experi
ment in Canada.” In this he deals with 
Nanaimo as a herring centre. He speaks 
of the incredible numbers of herring that 
eome into the harbor there from the mid
dle of November on until the month of 
March, so much so that great masses 

left stranded and rotting on the 
beach. The Pacific herring ate smaller 
than the Atlantic herring and contain a 
great deal more oil. While they make 
good kippers they are not so well adapt
ed for curing purposes as the Atlantic 
herring, owing to the excess of oil they 
contain. This is a feature of all Pacific 
Coast fish, as compared with those of 
the Atlantic. He,makes a number of 
recommendations, and on the whole his 
report is favorable to success at Nanai
mo.

*TEbe Colonist not give to the Colonies a rate cheaper 1 bar cent, of its trade benefits, 
than exists in the United Kingdom itself.

yean a swing bridge across the river to lout, as them the animals ere In good con- 
accommodate all kinds of truffle, and to I dttion, and should there be any snow, it 
have exemption from taxation for thirty would be comparatively easy to track 
years, as well as all running rights over them to their haunts, 
streets of the town. Naturally, the rival Tke tracks I saw were not those of deer, 
town of Port Arthur thinks the bargain 66 1 know something about deer, having 
a costly one. mnnted them frequently on the Mainland.

These and other unmistakable signs have 
shown me conclusively that the old Hydah 
hunters were right after all.

fLet us consider how the matter of the 
voîwî figUreS showed a. poesible l°sa ot tax works out in connection with our 
£3,000,000 by the reduction of postage on own commercial interests. One of the 
magazines and newspapers. This sum serious complaints of the late Assess- 
was greater than the finances of the meut Act by the commercial community 
country could bear,. Sir Gilbert Parker, • was that while the local merchant and 
in a letter to the London Times, deals manufacturer were taxed upon their 
with the Postmaster-GeneraVs reply, in stocks as personal property by the Pro- 
which he states that the anomalies of vincial Government and at the 
inland postage are absurd.
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The Argonaut deals with the Socialist, 
in California, it says, one man out rt 
every teu is one. The rate of increase 
has been 400 per cent, in four years. T a 
some of the other Western States there 
has been a still higher rate of increase, 
which, if continued for four veais more, 
would make the majority of ill the rol- 

in those States Socialistic. That 
nobody anticipates, not even the Social
ists themselves, Nevertheless the fig 
ures which can be shown as to the rate 
of progress that is being and has been 
made in America in recent vears is one 
reason the Argonaut thinks conseivati' e 
persons should discuss more earnestly 
and intelligently Socialism ’ han they do. 
It is pointed out that Socialism is a cold
blooded proposition for converting ti e 
wealth and the world’s goo! things, held 
in the bauds o* the minority, into the 
hands of the majority, or of the whole 
people, all of whom will to have work as 
well as to enjoy the profit of their own 
labor. The 'Socialist is going about it in 
a cold-blooded way without the dreamy 
idealism of the past and without respect 
for persons. He has a definite object 
m view, and the danger of his propa
ganda succeeding lies in the tendency 10 
underrate the intelligence ot the men 
at its head, and the strength, of th» 
force behind it. “It is doubtless tine,” 
eays the Argonaut, “that half-bakeu *an- 
atics are much attracted by Sociainm. 
They, however, by no means form a ma
jority of the thirty thousand SocuiLts 
of this State. It is a significant fact 
that there are more Socialists amoog 
skilled mechanics than among sweat-shop 
workers and longshoremen—it 
the more intelligent the workman, the 
more likely that he is a Socialist. In 
the faculties of universities and among 
men of letters, the proportion of Social
ists is surprisingly large. California has 
no more conspicuous figure in the field 
of letters than the mau whoi ran as So
cialist candidate tor mayor of Oakland 
in the last election. Indeed, it may be 
said that our two strongest writers are 
both avowed Socialists.”

It is not necessary to assume, however, 
that Socialism is destined to make the 
same success in the future as in the past, 
or that it will ever rule the world. 
Every movement runs its course, and it 
depends upon a multitude of things 
whether or not it becomes a dominant 
force. The very celerity of thé move
ment is often an" indication of its short
livedness. As a theory of government 
it may be ideally correct, but at the same 
time practically very wrong. Herbert 
Spencer tells ns that it would be a new 
kind of feudalism, with the danger of it 
developing into a more absolute despot
ism than exists in the world today, or 
than any that has existed. It is a system 
which must depend upon the will ot its 
vaders and npon rules to govern every 
phase and relation of life. Either that 
or it must fall to pieces by lack of co
hesion.

same
He points time were made to pay heavily to the 

out that a magazine, like the Nineteenth municipalities for their realty, the 
Century and the Fortnightly, which merciai traveler from the East could 
weighs less than a pound, is charged let- ; come in with his samples, sell in 
ter postage, or 4d. each, and a paper petition and enjoy ail the benefits of the 

Delivered by carrier at 20 centa per week, like the quarterly double number of the local market without contributing a cent 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada Queen, Gentlewoman etc which (except the city) United Kingdom and the w ’ ’ etc” wmcn
United States, at the following rite»:
One year ....
Rtx months . 
three months

\
POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.coni-

FOR SALE—Farm horse, weighing about 
1,300 lbs., can be seen at corner of 
Fourth street and Topaz avenue. apl2THE DAILY COLONIST eom- k Co., 807 Dorclieiitcr Street, 

Moü-réaL

FOR SALE—Gentle driving mare. Apply 
94 Superior street. apl*2ers

some- to Provincial or municipal treasuries, 
j times weigh 2% pounds, goes through the We need not go into an exhaustive cpm- 

60 ^or k*8 opinioii the loss re- parison between the conditions here and
*.i 25

EGGS FOR SETTING—It is stated by all 
who have seen my Barred Rocks they 
are the finest flock they have seen in 
these- parts—price 50c. per dozen. John 
C. Mollet, Sooth Salt Spring P. O., 
B. C. apll

If yon want to get the 
f biggest returns for s9|\iÆ4a
f your labor and aymlij*
{ your ground,
B you can t afford sSfjjfiiiÿ
7 to plant anything but

ferred to comes from the gross inequali- in the East and consider the*handicaps 
ties of the charges. To level up the imposed upon our trade aud industry of 
rates would enable the Postmaster-Gen- this Province by these conditions, which 
eral to take a more favorable view of include sparseness of population, isola
the case. He, however, points out that tion, high freights, dear labor, etc., etc. 

I the postage rate to Canada on newspa- • The Eastern wholesaler and manufac- 
*U® moeth"." ."-J.".7,fl 6U P6rS a.l0ne iS d<mble tlat o£ newspaper turer have enjoyed the freedom of
three months »...........................................T... 25 rates in England, and the reduction ot market, which is one of the most profit-

Sent poetpalu to Canada, United King- %d. on an ordinary newspaper to Can- able in the Dominion. The British Co- 
dom and United Btatee. ada could be made without disturbing the lnmbia manufacturer and wholesaler'en-

present system.
Not only is the question of educating 

In a recent issue of the Arena is dis- sentiment in Canada involved, but the 
cussed at considerable length a proposed American newspapers are filled with ad- 
bill drawn up for presentation to the vertisements of American goods of all 
Canadian Government by J. J. Martin, kinds and thus lead to a trade that might 
of Victoria, B. C. It provides tor the 
acquisition ot all railroads, Steamboats 
and telegraphs by the Dominion and in 
connection therewith “provides a cur
rency whose volume, issuance and meth
od of redemption can be scientifically ad
justed." It is to be auxiliary only, and 
is not intended to do away with the pres- 
eat gold currency and paper money bas
ed thereon, but rather that they shall be 
based on the new currency. The idea 
is that the Government shall pay tor la
bor and supplies, expenses of manage
ment, material for construction, etc., etc., 
in connection with public works or un
dertakings of any kind in such currency; 
and that all services in the way of 
transportation shall be paid in the same, 
according to a specified rate of distance 
or weight and measurement—something 
according to the present postal system, | 
only that there is a relation to distance 
not observed in the latter. The provisions 
of the bill are printed in full, and are, 
to say the least, highly ingenious. The 
object of the measure as proposed is ob
viously to do away with private owner
ship in railways and discrimination in 
rates. Needless to say," there is not the 
slightest chance in the world of the Gov
ernment considering it.

FERRYSScMI-WEEKLY 6010*61 WANTED—Young broilers at the Poodle 
Dog restaurant. apll

FOR SALE—Heavy draught horse for sale. 
Apply at B. C. Soap Works. SEEDSour ap9

FOR SALE#—Eggs from hens guaran-.e-d 
to lay not less than 200 eggs each per 
year; White, Brown, Black Leghorns, 
White, Buff, Barred Rocks, $1.00 per 
setting. Mrs. Edith Stewart, Chemalnus. 
All prize birds, or bred from such. pa9

—the standard after 49years' 
test. They always produce 

the largest and surest 
crops. All dealers sell 

them. Our 1905 
Seed Annual

• ' free on request .
* M* Ferry & Co.
WINDSOR, ONT.

A NEW CURRENCY PROPOSED. joy j few, if any, of the advantages ot 
reciprocity with the rest of Canada.

Can the Eastern mau, if in these cir
cumstances, complain that, in doing busi
ness in British Columbia he is asked to 
share a small portion of the burden cast 
upon the local men with whom he cornea 
in competition? It the commercial trav
elers should have to pay even $15,000 or 
$20,000 a year tor a trade which is 
worth many millions of dollars, as a 
business transaction, we do not think 
they have any grievance. Would they 
not willingly pay a much larger sum to 
reach any other market which offered 
the same advantages that British Colum
bia does?

ADARE POULTRY FARM—Wm. Baylle, 
Ross Bay, Fairfield Road, Victoria, B. Ç. 
Choice eggs tor setting, from pure bred 
and vigorous stock. Barred Plymouth 
Rocks, from first prize birds; S. C. Black 
Mlnorcas; S. C. Brown Leghorns; Tou
louse geese; Pekin ducks. All eggs tested 
before shipping and warranted from 
choice matings. Orders taken at Brown 
& Cooper’s, Government street, or by 
post card to P. O. Box 580, Victoria, 
B. C. apf

TheSprutt-Shau:
rS(/s/ms^

come to Great Britain.
Most Canadians will agree with Sir 

Gilbert in the position he takes and will 
trust to see the British postage so re
duced as to at least place the Old Coun
try literature on a par with that of the 
United States. It seems to us it will be 
good business for British trade to do 
this even if some temporary loss in pos
tal revenue were sustained.

wseems
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Hm well known specialists at the head 
or Its Commercial, Shorthand, Telegraphy, 
Academy, Technical, and Art departments.

for P^^Poctus fpr our correspondence courses, which are a specialty.
2* i •SBESi"-*......... principal
DÂvin b? yioNWB-A" • • VICE-PRIN. 
DAVID BLAIR, Esq, Technical Master

MAYWOOD POULTRY YARDS—Light 
Brahma and B. P. Rocks, $1.50 per set
ting, from prize-winners Victoria poultry 
show. Apply J. H. Hughes, Maywood 
P. O, or Speed Bros., Fort street. ap2

FOR SALE—An extra good family cow; 
hlg milker; very quiet; part Jersey; 
freeh calved; young third calf. Apply 
34 South Turner street, James Bay. ap2

THE TAX ON COMMERCIAL TRAV
ELERS. A CAUSE CELEBRE.

< Attention is called to the New York 
despatch In another column in which 

renects m its editorial columns the hos- j is reported some details of the Bquit- 
tility which has been aroused in Eastern able Life of that city, and one of the 
Canada in wholesale centres against the lar&est insurance companies In Am- 
action o, the British Coiumbia Legisla-
tare in imposing a tax of $100 per an- that application had been made, in the
num on commercial travelers doing bum- interest of policy-holders, to place the
ness in this Province. The Grocer a affalrs of the company in the hands 
few weeks ago condemned this action on ^0^11 ft 
the ground that British Columbia had lib- was alleged that there was wrongful 
right to discriminate agaiqgt Eastern 1 manipulation of the assets in the in- 
Canadian houses, and that the national ‘?re8ts. °Lthe dlrectorate or members 
in'crests of Canada required a perfect,,
free intercourse of trade between the lumbla and Canada, and not a few in 
various provinces, and it reminds its the cltY °* Victoria, and they are
readers again “that the successful work- wat=hlng "***» ea*er lnt5e8$,th» pr?‘

„ , , , ceedings. Naturally, as its directorateing out of the scheme of Confederation included fifty of the strongest and 
postulates unrestricted and unhampered ablest financiers in America, and its 
trade and intercourse between the peo total assets amount to the vast sum of 
pie of the different provinces, and that f40®’000'000’ there was every confidence 
anything that does not conserve this end cu^TX abSOlUte 8e"
cannot be viewed as other than a bar- j Insurance, 
rier in the way of our commercial de* 
velopment as a nation.” It regards the 
tax as a short-sighted policy and 
trary to the spirit ot Confederation.

The Canadian Grocer of recent date EGGS FOR HATCHING—Plymouth Barred 
Rocks, $1.50 set 13; $8 per 100. Apply 
Goepel,” p. o. Victoria. mr29are

Farmersg°R SALE—White. Blsck. and Buff Or
pington, White Wyandotte, Brown Leg
horn, Tonloose geese and Pekin duck eggs 
for hatching, now read,; White Orplng- 
tnn eo»krels and pnlleta for Bale. A. B. 
Richards, fsdhoro Bay road, terminus 
Fort and Willows tram line. mrl4 We Will Sell You

SILVBR GREY DOBKINGS—Cocke, *5; 
hens, $3; 15 eggs, $2; 10» egga, $10—all 
prizes Nanaimo, all Victoria, bar third 
pullet. D. W. Malngny, Chemalnus, B.C. 

mrl2

BLUE STONE
Special interest is also attached to the 

Canadian sturgeon and caviare indus
tries; also to the report of fish-breeding 
in British Columbia. About. 16,500,000 
fry were batched out in the tour Dom
inion hatcheries in British Columbia in 
1904.

Prof. Privée deals in a long report 
with the methods of coarse .fish exterm
ination, referring to those species which; 
of a less valuable kind, destroy the 

investment in the way of young of superior..fish. These include 
The disclosures that are lackfigh, yellow perch, chub, German 

being made come as a shock not only carp, predaceops catfisbes,. grayling, 
to policy-holders whose interests are bony pike, eels and trout. - Of the last 
so vitally affected but to the public In named, he says, that in salmon waters 
general. they are a perfect pest and especially

The New York World of April 2, a refers to the destruction they cause 1» 
copy ot which has been received, de- breeding grounds.lot the salmon in Bri- 
votes the greater part of its editorial tiBb Columbia. r.i 
space to a discussion of the company's tub -rnnmMr SHIPS
affairs, under the caption of "Equitable THE turbine aniro.
Corruption,” to which it Is stated that „ . „ .—7 , „ __“the most astounding, far-reaching ®ur eastern friends of Halifax and 
financial scandal known to the history st- John are rejoicing over the success 
of the United States is approaching its of the new turbine steamship, the 'Vic- 
climax.” toria, which has just crossed the At-

It is described as a “scandal which tontlc, She was built by the Allans, 
directly involves the savings of 600 000 ot Montreal, who received a message 
policy-holders and -the 2 500,000 or1 ?f congratulathtojrom Lord Grey upon 
3,000,000 ultimate beneflclarleh of these i her "rival at 3U John. The Victoria 
policies. is a large ship, having a capacity of

The ramifications of the financial 8'000 tons a?d accommodation for 1,000 
operations called into question extend steerage, 356 second-ctess and 250 
to “the uttermost parts of the stupen- Arst-class passengers. She is intended 
dous system of organized capital■ “* first-class Canadian mall service, 
which include not only insurance com- At£e ,Ylc‘orla to, 640 faet ,ong ahe la 
parties but banks, railway and trust wltbln the large,claas ot ocean steam- 
companies and various industrial com- era’ although there are now ships at 
parties aggregating to control hundreds 2®° long?r- Her speed is
ot millions of dollars All of this about 18 knots, although on the out 
Is very sensational, and the more so voyage she did »ot exceed 16% knots 
if It should prove to be true, and the 8116 was 861,611 daYs and twenty hours 
indictment is very explicit. ’ from Movllle.

The charges are too numerous- to be waai 383 miles.. . 
detailed here, and promise, if estab- 8004 mnnlng order and under favor- 
llshed, as expressed by the World to able condition».,.she will reduce the 

ult to “a more amazing revelation ‘l™6 from Liverpool to Montreal to 
of the methods of ‘high finance' than 8lx days, and if she does that she will 
the Populism of the Western prairies do grea.t things for Canadian shipping, 
ever dreamed of to its wildest and most ¥°8t ot our readers are by this time 
incoherent philosophy" The expos- “miliar with the turbine system, by 
ures originate to and revolve around a whlcb tile steam is utilized to a direct 
young man, James H. Hyde, one of the 8116 continuous way with great econo- 
directors, “who gives an elaborate din- my ot P°wer and room and with almost 
ner to the French ambassador at the a comPl6te absence of Vibration. It is 
expense, it is alleged, of the policy- “ttlng that the Allan Steamship Corn- 
holders ot the Equitable Life Assur- pany' which have been the pioneers ot 
ance Society; who gives a $100,000 cos- slea™sldP development to Canada, 
tume ball at the expense, it is alleged. should have been the first to utilize a 
ot the policy-holders of the Eqûitabl? new 8ystem that seems fraught with 
who has personal servants and employl ™any Possibilities to solving the fast 

‘ alleged, on the pay roll of Atlantic service.
" In adopting the turbine for their

12 IDs. tor $1.00.

IFormaldehydeMARRIED.
MCSGRAVE-DICKSON—On Monday, 27th 

March, at St. Clement’s church, El 
Pase, Texas, by the Rev. H. Easter, 
Bohert Mnagrave; third eon of Edw. 
Musgrave of Victoria, B. C., to Amy, 
youngest daughter of F. Lindsay Dlck- 

' son, M, D,

2 Plats tor $L0O.THE DEMANDS FOR SUBSIDIES.
, Premier Gouin, successor to Mr. Par
ent in Quebec, is a good Liberal, but his 
sentiments on the question of increased 
subventions to the Provinces might be 
mistaken tor those of the Conservative 
Premier McBride. At a meeting in Mon
treal, just prior to his election after tak
ing office, he discussed the financial posi
tion and needs of his Province, but while 
showing a small surplus he "Claimed it 
was absolutely necessary to increase the 
revenues in order to meet the urgent 
wants of the Province. Increased tax
ation way out of the question. After de
fining h& policy in a general way, he 
came to-the important question of Fed
eral subsidies. He said this question
was not a new one, yet It was one of Government to veto a measure that 
justice aud equity. It was one, he claim- not do other than injustice to the whole- 
ed, that had been agitating public opin- sale manufacturing and mercantile inter
ion in the Province of Quebec for a quar- esta throughout the Dominion. It was 
ter of a century while it had been dis- pointed out by these gentlemen that, 
cussed in the sister provinces before the roughly estimated, the imposition of this 
conference of 1887. “Up to the present j tax will mean an annual outlay to the 
time," Mr. Gouin said, “the Federal Gov- merchants of Toronto aloue of over $14,- 
ernment has not consented to amend the 000.
constitution on this subject: But ha. lt' The Question of the constitationalitjr 
not tactily recognized the injustice of the 0y tM, tax ia one which can ea8il be 
finançai dmsion of 1867 m accordmg decided by reference to the courts, but 
to the new proving, Upon entering Con- we hardly think the Minister of Justice 
federation, more advantageous conditions will take the responsibjIity 0l advigin 
than those given to the old ones?” the dlaallowance 0l ail act which

Continuing he sa,d tint the father. peared_ t0 the British Columbia Le; isla. 
of the Confederation had certainly erred ture at lea8t> to be clearl withhl , 
touching the financial has,, ot the sev- righta. In lBct> there ia uot much doab 
eral provinces. He cited for instance about it. 
the fact of $70,000 having been consider-
ed by the fathers of Confederation as Naturaly, the Eastern wholesaler and 
sufficient to meet the expense of govern- C°mmereial man wiU ^PP086 anything 
meut and of legislation, when as a mat- that *.nCraa8ea the expense 01 doing buai- 
ter of fact $215,000 was spent under ”ess m thla Pr0Tinc6 °r elsewhere, but 
these two heads, the first year of the Î. ar? other 60nsiderations involved, 
new regime 11 18 very wel1 t0 talk of the free inter"

“Today,’’" he added, “we spend more =hauge °f producta throughout the Dom- 
than half a million for government and 1 . 8Dd the undesirabihty of imposing
legislation and our employees are crying restrictions upon trade. , It js forgotten, 
out on all sides for increase of salary.” however, that, by reason of the position 

Premier Gouin added: “We have con- ^ Columbia occupies in Con
fidence that the Federal ministers will fed8rah0n’tbe beuefits ot interprovincial 
recognize the soundness of provincial ‘rade 8"e Y. y 0ue:8lded- While Bri" 
claims and that they will take into ac- tl9.h Coj11™1118 Pays 8 Per cent, of the 
count the very considerable sacrifices pnCe °f ^““deration it gets in return 
that we have imposed and are still im
posing upon ourselves in order to im
prove agriculture to stimulate trade and 
to enlarge tbe agricultural domain of 
this Province. If the resolutions which 
were adopted by the provincial repre
sentatives at the last conference were ac
cepted by the Government at Ottawa the 
subsidy to the Province of Quebec would 
be increased in rouud numbers by $600.- 
000.

Packed securely and f.oJ>. Victoria.
| LRTTKR» T» THB KDITOR
« DIBID. Send us your orders for e-y re

quirements to the Drug 11-CARIBOU ON dRAHAM ISLAND. GI,yN—Oa the 12th of March, at Cairo, 
Egypt, of pneumonia, George, the dear
ly beloved second son of the Honorable 
8. Carr Glyn, of 27 Groevenor Place, 
London, England.

AVONS—-At the residence of Mr. H. Slmp- 
aon. South Saandch, on the 4th Instant, 
William Avons, a native of 'England: aged 75 years.

Sir—During a wild fowl hunting expedi
tion to Naden * Harbor, Virago Sound, re
cently, I took It Into my head to pay a 
visit to the reputed haunts of that—as I 
then supposed—shadowy and mysterious 
animal, the caribou; with the object of 
proving to my own satisfaction whether 
there was any truth In the rumor that 
caribou were to be found on this Island.
-Ever since my arrival at Massett, two 
months ago, I had heard a great deal for 
and against the existence of caribou on 1 
these Islands. The old Indian hunters, 
without exception, were positive on the 
point, as seyeral of $hem had seen u~d . 
fired on them; and one old fellow had actu- 
filly helped to pack out the flesh of a b!» O 

s companion had killed, us 
eighteen years ago. The

con-

Terry & KManufacturers aud wholesalers in the 
East whose interests are affected by thit 
bill have sent deputations ot commercial 
travelers, from various centres, to Ot
tawa to interview the Minister ot Trade 
and Commerce.

MAIL ORDER DRUG, 
Victoria, B. C.

They claim that the imposition of thi 
$100 tax ia a violation of the British 
North America Act and a restriction Op
en trade and have asked the Dominion

can- uscious Ripe OfivL 5animal that his
Car back as j ^ „v
young men, on the other hand, like most 
young people, were sceptical, and I must 
confess I sided with them; not that I 
guilty of forsaking Meew**‘1" r*
old men,” k-* **——
erable Importance to the view held by 
white men who had spent many yea.» on 
the Island, one ot whom was especial... In
terested In the study of natural Ms fry. 
Nearly all denied that there was any truth 
In the report. I was also Influenced by the 
difficulty; Why, If there were any cari
bou on Graham Island, had they not been 
seen In greater numbers, seeing that they 
had the whole island to themselves, and 
there are no wolves to prey upon them?

I am totally unacquainted with the hab
its and natural characteristics of the cari
bou, but I should say they have had ample 
time to multiply.

The existence of the caribou on this isl
and was known and referred to by old 
hunters thirty years ago, and they must 
have been here ages before that, since It 
Is most unlikely that they were Imported 
by human hands.

In the face of conflicting and unsatis
factory evidence, I was determined to see 
for myself. Consequently on March 8, 
1905, I left the little nine-ton schooner, 
anchored off the old Hydah village <xf 
Kung, at the entrance of Naden harbor, 
and in company with two Jndians proceed
ed along the shore of Virago Sound in a 
northeasterly direction for nearly three 
miles. At this point,’ marked by a huge 
moss-covered boulder, we determined to 
strike inland. According to my compass 
the direction we took lay due west. The 
appearance of the bush was not Inviting; 
great fallen trees lay about in all direc
tions, in come places piled one on top 
of the otter. Fortunately this state of 
things did not last long, as after a steady 
tramp of about an hour, during which we 
crossed a range of hills, ire emerged upon 
a rolling swamp, half a mile long by a 
quarter of a mile broad.

This swamp, we found, was literally cov
ered with large tracks, not unlike those of f 
cattle, making due allowance of course £qr 
the swampy nature of the ground, which 
does not register a correct Impression.

Many of the tracks were quite fresh, 
and I don’t think I ah mistaken when I 
say the animals must have been there that 
morning, or at any rate the evening before.

We came upon many such open swamps, 
in the course of the day, separated from 
each other by narrow belts of scrub tim
ber, with a thick underbrush of salai 
bushes.

We had come prepared to spend a night 
In the woods, as If the cariboo at all re
semble the common red deer in their hab
its, they would walk abroad at sundown, 
after their long rest among the trees or on 
the hillsides—the very early morning Is 
perhaps the best time.

But my Indian companions did not ap
pear to relish the prospect of a night in 
the swamps, especially as they had read 
the sky and declared It was going to be a 
fearful night. We just had time to reach 
the beach before dark. Personally, I 
never did enjoy a night’s rest In the woods 
with only one blanket and no tent; so I 
rather readUy fell in with the proposal. 
At the same time I was loath to leave the 
caribou country before completely estab
lishing my proof.

But I am satisfied. There are caribou 
on Graham Island, whether few or many 
I am not prepared to say as yet. The fall

We have just received a new Importationwas
the counsel of the 

but because I attached consld-
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General Hardwareees, it Is 
the Equitable.

This is alleged to be only part of a 
policy of wanton extravagance, illegal 
expenditure and reckless speculation to 
the money of the company. A great 
many particulars are given es to the 
way the funds were manipulated. As 
an instance, the earnings of the policy
holders, represented to prêmiums,
deposited in banks and trust ____ _
les owned by Equitable directors. These 
small to individual amounts aggregat
ed many millions. The account pro
ceeds ; “From th«

new
steamers they have displayed not less 
pluck and enterprisé than did Sir Hugh 
Allan many years ago when he inaugu
rated his pioneer steamship line, at a 
time when population and resources of 
the Dominion were small as compared 
with the present day.

A FULL LINK OF

Garden Tools, Hose, Lawn Mowers and Poultry 
Netting, Enamel and Tinware for Householders
Wharf Street Victoria, B. C.IMMEDIATE RESULTS.were 

compan- Telephone 3. 
P. O. Bex 423.

The Sprott-Shaw Business Univer
sity, which Is to the closest affiliation 
with the Central Business College of 
Toronto, is now giving all the courses 
of the last named institution by mail. 
These are junior, intermediate, senior 
and advanced bookkeeping, with inter
mediate and " chartered accountancy, 
the arithmetic and commercial law 
connected with these subjects. Pitman 
shorthand, Gregç shorthand, illustrat
ing, draughting, modelling, plane and 
solid geometry, advertising, English, 
German, Greek, Latin, French, Italian 
and Spanish.

Answers to all 'difficulties guaranteed 
in from three to1 four days, instead of 
the usual four to eight weeks.

Write R. J. Sprott, B. A., 336 Hast
ings street, Vancouver, for particu
lars.

MWWMWWWVWWWMIea many millions. The account pro
ceeds : "From these banks and trust 
companies the corporations controlled 
by the same individuals would borrow 
what sums of money they needed for 
reorganizations and flotations. To 
complete the circle the new securities 
issued by these corporations would, 
through the influence of the same di
rectors, be sold to the Equitable So
ciety. The proceeds of these sales 
would cancel the initial loans, and the 
policy-holders' money would go through 
this endless chain into the pockets of 
the men who sat as directors on all 
these boards. For the money received ■ 
from the policy-holders, the Equitable 
Society’s balance sheet shows the se
curities of the corporations owned by 
its own directors, and sold by them as 
members of one. board of directors, 
through banking firms, banks and trust 
companies which they also own, to 
themselves as members ot the finance 
and executive committee of the Equit
able Society.”

State investigation, as well as pro
tracted legal proceedings, is likely to 
follow. Francis Hendricks, who was so 
vigorously attacked by Lord, mentioned 
In our despatches, is State Superinten
dent, a former State Senator and a 
man with a splendid record. It Is 
charged that his superintendence was 
at least ineffective. Whatever the 
merits of the case are, the subsequent 
proceedings will be followed with an 
intense interest, which will overshadow 
even that attaching to the “frenzied 
finance" exposures of Lawson. Coming 
so soon upon the heels of the latter, 
it will have a profound effect upon the 
public mind and we may look for wide
spread agitation for reform to financial 
methods.

DANGER SIGNALS.
Noi engineer would be mad enough to 

ren by toe flag which signaled danger. 
It is different with the average man 
or woman. They 
attempt constantly 
to run by the dan
ger signals 
Nature and that TI 
attempt costs J 
thousands of lives 1 
every year. When the 
appetite becomes irregu
lar or entirely gives out, 
when sleep Is troubled 
and broken, when there is 
a constant feeling of dull- 
, v ,sJid ia”»™”. Nature to hoisting the danger slg- 
nal. The stomach and its 
allied organs are falling in 
their work and the body 
Is losing the nutrition on 
which Its strength de
pends.

Such a condition calls 
tor a prompt use of Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery. It cures dis- ,__
eases of the stomach and 
other organ» of digestion - r-.
and nutrition, purifies — Zz 
and enriches the blood and —/. r 
builds up the body with —AT—1y 
sound, solid flesh. /r#

"I have had zo much bene- 
St firom your medicine» am glad to say a tow

SSi
around heart and under right ahomder- 
hlfde- My hind» and feet were cold nearly 
all the time, and I had such chilliness be- 
£leÏL5l0?1,deïa,. 8°me day» eered but little 
tor food; I lost Seek; felt eo tired and mle- 
erable it teemed I couldn’t do any house
work. Took medicine from my physician, 
but received no beneat Bought a bottle of 
Golden Medical Discovery,- and after tak

ing it 1 felt eo much better we determined to

A Great Doctor Book Free.—Send 31 one- 
con t stamps to Dr. B. V. Pierce, Buffalo, 
N. Y.. to cover cost of mailing only aim 
he will send you a free copy of his 1006- 
page Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
paper-covered. Cloth-covered 50 stamps.

Dr. Pierce’* Pellet» Cure Constipation.

OR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORÔDYNÉ.

1
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia-,

' Toothache, Diarrhoea, spasme, etc-
beare the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor.

DH. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
Numerous Testimonials from' Eminent Physicians accompany each bottle 

Sold in bottle», 2|ti, 4|b, by all Chemists.
Sole Manufacturers. J. T, DAVENPORT, LIMITED. LONDON

Wholesale Agents, Lyman Broe. A Co., Ltd., Toronto.

of

We do not claim this increase ia 
Federal subsidy as an act of charity, but 
as a debt of justice, the payment of 
which will permit us to meet the wants 
of the Province.”

ENGLISH POSTAGE.
i:!FORT WILLIAM THE TERMINUS.

The Grand Trunk Pacific is making 
hay while the sun shines. General Man
ager Morse, on Ms way East from Bri
tish Columbia, negotiated a deal with 
Fort William, whereby the latter is to 
he the Lake Superior terminus ot the 
road. The town is to assist the railway 
company in getting 1600 acres of land 
from the Government for terminal faci
lities, and is to give a cash bonus of 
$300,000. to he paid in three equal in
stalments. An additional bonus of $50.- 
000 is to be given upon the Grand Trunk 
Pacific building within two and a half of the year would be the best time to find

For some time an effort has been made 
to induce the British Government to re
duce the rate of postage 
papers 
into
valent to that charged by the United 
States. At the present time the Ameri
can newspapers and magazines come in
to Canada at one-eighth the cost of Bri
tish magazines and newspapers thereby 
securing a preference which practically 
gives the former the control of the mar
ket.

on news- 
and magazines coming

Canada to a rate equi-

■’STOTIOE.

CHARLES DAY & CO., London,
ARE THE SOLE EXTORT B0TTLIHG AGENTS FOR

c
JOHN JAMESON & SON'S WHISKEY

And on each LA BEIL meet be found the following Notice and Signature.
“In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would reqas 

Atention to this our Special Export Label, and to o*r Trade "Mark and Name en al 
rks. Capsules and Cases, alss to age mark.

Those who desire to see the relations 
between Canada and Great Britaio 
strengthened apprehend some danger as 
to the continued influence of American 
literature being so freely placed before 
the Canadian public. Recently a depu
tation of twenty members of Parliament 
on both sides of politics waited upon the 
Imperial Postmaster-General asking the 
serious consideration of the subject. 
There are some practical difficulties in 
the way which, at first sight, might not 
occur to those unfamiliar with the actual 
state of affairs. The Postmaster-Gen
eral pointed out to the delegation that it 
was not possible to reduce the rates to 
Canada unless he reduced the rates of 
inland postage on magazines in the Unit
ed Kingdom; in other words, he could

ERADICATE
PIMPLES

y

THE FISHERIES' REPORT.

It is to be regretted that so useful and 
interestiug a report as that ot Fisheries 
for the Dominion should appear so late. 
That for the year 1903 only came te 
hand a few days ago; and although there 
are references to the year 1904, the main 
portion refers almost solely te 1903. In 
the report of the Deputy Minister, which 
forms the prelude to the volume in ques
tion, cognizance is taken of Hon. Mr. 
Prefpntaine’s visit here< last year, and 
his trips to certain fishing grounds are 
described. It is stated that the “differ
ent fishing aud other interests" had the

IU.0
Our Blood Purifier cures boils, pimples, 

eruptions and diseases caused by Impure 
blood. It enriches and vitalizes the blood 
and renovates the whole system.

$1.00 PER BOTTLE.

pp
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• HAVE YOU TRIED WHOLE-WHEAT FLOUR? j
a Real Health Food. Manufactured only from Wheat a* # 
-med it and containing all the nutriment of the Wheat Berry. • 

IS THE BEST. ;
-t E BRACKMAN KER MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED.
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CYRUS H. BOWES

08 Government Street, near Yates Street, j • 
VICTORIA. I *
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Was Known Heri 
from Chehalis, Was!

at Place» Just aftei 
T. Coleman,' of Fei 
had been wanted for 
na Hoffman of For 
ill repute who had 
As he was being tt 
Chehalis he drew a 
throat. Before deatl 
his sufferings, in 
was asked if it 
the Hoffman 
atively. Coleman 
was a resident of thi 
bartender at various 
er class.

a c< 
were 

woman.

“Old Man Stoddart] 
cere and very general 
perienced among mad 
city at the news frod 
J. H. Stoddart, the] 
much admired here | 
tion of “Lachlan Ca] 
Bonnie Brier Bush,’*] 
Ont., where he was l| 
seriously ill while plal 
pany. It is only a fq 
-Stoddart was at the 1 
as hale and sturdy a] 
ing upon many years] 
itv m the profession vj 
ments and elevates. ]

■X y

A Good Buy—A 
city engineer of the pi 
Bay, recently àcquirec 
a site for the new C 
•building, reveals the ir 
there is no less than 1 
sand and gravel availa 
work. It is estimate 
monetary value of at 1 
ating that the materia 
15 cents per yard. It 
that the city has pract 
for nothing and, besi< 
profit of $500.

A Thrilling Experie 
say, 14 years of age, 1 
perienee at the outer 
afternoon. He and h 
gan, were riding ai 
when by some mis 
ed headlong over 
deep water, his whe< 
•Fortunately he is an a 
Ian Sinclair, and on c 
face managed to keep 
Crogan had secured fir 
then a boat. A bad 1 
side, and one oyer the e 
the wheel striking him) 
age he sustained. The 
wards recovered. An 
this emphasizes the im 
work being done by 
teaching the youth of 
•and young Lindsay and 
fully recognize thje.

(From Wednesdi
Provincial Surveyo 

and A. W Harvey ha 
qualify!*- 
mitted

examinât! 
octlce as

ting Up- 
he nortl 
j winter 

vson is at 
White Hoi 

-•reafter wagoi 
as that are now 

xen part of the i 
he Atlin tra 
good conditi

Street Pavii 
- Cew-.*d

art Is made 
of Jormsuii street with] 
The city engineering st 
to proceed with the woj 
feared that some raim 
be experienced shortly] 
better to “bide • a wee.’l

r

Tram
Electric Railway will p 
men to work at once 
double track on the Par 
the comer of Douglas st 
ver street This will n 
great improvement in 
the Spring Ridge run, 
viate the tiresome “wa 
hitherto resulted at the 
dora street and Douglaj

Poultry Association.— 
the Victoria Poultry and 
soclation was held yestei 
the City hall, when rep 
mitted regarding the las 
ture plans for the org 
cussed. Some considéra 
to the expediency of mal 
at the Dominion fair i 
minster, and this matti 
bated further at a future 
association is in a flou 
tion and the outlook foi 
success is excellent.

Too Much Speed.—V 
dined to feel decidedly 
poll tan in complaining 
least of the local autoist 
speed while traversing cl 
Is within the limitation 
safety to pedestrians. Y 
touring car, which 
struck a handsome Enj 
the Gorge road, the do 
broken leg and being p< 
of its misery, 
alone in the car, did n 
certain the nature or 
damage done.

Improvement

was

The mo

Will Erect Traps.—At 
the Capital City Canning 
Company, held on Mon 
following new board of 
elected: President, D. 
directors, Captain J. G. 
Turpel, Captain William 
F. Verrinder, W. J. L 
Walker; secretary, F. F 
was decided to proceed 
the work of erecting tt 
Otter Point, Sherringhai 
f rench’s Beach. The woi 
ing and getting out the 
m Progress. It is not inte 
a cannery this year, but i 
company intend having 
Plant of their

. The Police Court—The 
jury case in which Wong 
vrin Duck are accused of 
evidence in the Mah Qaau

own.
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